Commercial aspects of bovine embryo transfer.
Superovulated beef cows and heifers were nonsurgically collected 6 to 8 days post estrus. Commercial production results for 1976 through 1978 were 4979 pregnancies from 7814 embryos transferred for an overall pregnancy rate of 63%. In 1978, 519 superovulation procedures averaged 9.95 +/- 8.4 (S.D.) ova collected, 8.2 +/- 7.55 ova fertilized, 5.96 +/- 5.37 embryos transferred and 3.63 +/- 5.37 pregnancies per procedure. Embryos were transferred to recipient cows in estrus 12 hr before the donor (-12) the same time (0) or 12 hr after the donor (+12). The +12 group had a significantly lower pregnancy rate (61%, P<.05) than the 0 group (67%) or -12 group (66%). Transfer of early morula stage embryos resulted in a lower pregnancy rate (61%, P<.05) than late morula (67%) early blastocyst (67%) or late blastocyst (71%) stage embryos. A higher pregnancy rate (P<.05) was obtained with embryos of good morphological quality (71%) than with embryos graded fair and poor (55%). The pregnancy rate for embryos transferred nonsurgically was lower (44%) than the pregnancy rate for embryos transferred surgically during the same time period (66%). Pregnancy rates for three operators performing the nonsurgical transfers were 48%, 53%, 28%. No difference in pregnancy rate was found between embryos cultured 24 hr in BMOC-3 at 37C (62%) and embryos transferred the same day as collection (60%). Pregnancy rates for cultured embryos transferred to recipient cows in estrus 12, 24 or 36 hr after the donor were 68%, 62% and 60%, respectively. Embryos recovered on days 6, 7 and 8 were frozen in 1.5M DMSO and stored in liquid nitrogen several days to several weeks. Of 68 embryos frozen, 34 were viable post thaw. Upon transfer to recipient cows, the 34 viable embryos produced 23 confirmed pregnancies.